FOR you
our
colleagues
All about Zoetis

To our
colleagues
around
the world:
After much preparation and planning, we are now Zoetis.
I am proud to share this historic milestone with all of you.
You are the people who make us the impactful business
that we’ve always been—and the people who will make us
better than ever as a standalone company.
It’s a new day for our animal health business as we
introduce ourselves to our customers and stakeholders
around the world as Zoetis, home to the brands and
people they’ve known as Pfizer Animal Health for more
than 60 years.
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But introductions aren’t just about explaining a name
change or a fresh identity. They are also a way for us to
share our passion for the work that we do every day.
I think you will find this booklet to be a helpful guide to
who we are as Zoetis, how we are presenting ourselves to
our stakeholders, and what it means to work closely with
our customers.
Sincerely,
Juan Ramón Alaix

WE ARE
ALL ZOETIS

Zoetis is derived from zoetic,
meaning “pertaining to life.”

Our company

Better
together
Each of us is part of the future of animal health. Drawing
upon our strengths as Pfizer Animal Health, we are Zoetis:
a global, standalone company focused exclusively on
animal health products and services.
Some of us are veterinarians, scientists, manufacturers,
marketers, communicators or customer service
experts. Others are finance, human resource, technology,
legal, procurement, public affairs or sales professionals.
Together, we are a global organization working to
make animals healthier and to support our customers.
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Regardless of your specific role, you are helping to
make Zoetis the most valued animal health company in
the industry. Your direct and indirect contributions to
innovative research, to quality products and services,
and to valued customer relationships strengthen
our reputation. Your contribution is clear every time
we develop a new vaccine that prevents disease, every
time we gain a customer’s trust by putting his or her
needs first, and every time a Zoetis product is used to
treat an animal or help protect a flock or a herd.

YESTERDAY
WE WERE
PFIZER
ANIMAL HEALTH
TODAY
WE ARE ZOETIS

Our HISTORY

Building
a legacy
The technologies that
became the foundation of
the animal health industry
and our business can
be traced back to some of
the earliest Pfizer antiinfectives and vaccines.

1995
1952
When Pfizer discovered
Terramycin, the proprietary
antibiotic went into wide
production and distribution
for livestock and helped
launch modern agriculture.
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2013
As companion animals became
a more important part of
people’s lives, we acquired
SmithKline Beecham Animal
Health in 1995 to support
our other strategic acquisitions
and to build a presence in
caring for dogs, cats, and horses.
Over the years, other strategic
integrations helped us better
serve our changing industry.

Today, we are evolving to
address new challenges and
opportunities. We are responding
to rising demand for animal
protein in rapidly growing
emerging markets. We are
developing new technologies
that allow for efficient production
in a world of finite resources.
We are contributing to the
health of companion animals,
which enrich our lives. We are
building upon our history of
quality products, solutionsoriented innovation, and close
relationships to better serve
our customers and our industry
with greater agility, flexibility,
and focus.
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Our difference

Ready to
succeed
For decades, we’ve been successful in the animal health industry.
Through our culture of innovation and execution, we are ready to
support our customers so that their businesses prosper for another
60 years—and beyond.

Here are the defining characteristics
of who we strive to be to our customers:

We’re
working
for you
everywhere
you are
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We’re
dedicated
to building
strong
relationships

We’re
developing
new and
ever better
PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

We’re farreaching in
our business
but focused
on yours

Our vision and
mission articulate
our purpose as Zoetis
and as colleagues

Our vision and mission

The right
direction

Our vision answers the question, “Who do we want to be?”
It’s the goal to which we all aspire:
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Our products, services and
people will be the most valued
by animal health customers
around the world.
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Our vision and mission

Our mission answers the question, “What do we do?”
Each of us should contribute to our mission every day:
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We build on a six-decade
history and singular focus on
animal health to bring
customers quality products,
services, and a commitment
to their business.
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We succeed
through
human
connections
and A passionate
dedication
to our
customers’ needs

OUR CUSTOMERS

Working
closely
As Zoetis, we are committed to having real conversations
with our customers to learn what is working, what is not,
and how we can better meet their needs in the future.
What they have to say drives us to do more, and be
better, for them.

You don’t just sell products.
You understand what I need
and offer me advice on the
challenges that I have.
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You give me products
that work and help my
business prosper.
You care about me,
my business, and my
customers, as well as
the animals.
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EIN FÜR
E WELT.

UN JAM PER NEVOJAT E
I’M FOR IDEAS THAT
LEAD TO SOLUTIONS.

物是我們的使命.

するために.
Sou a favor do avanço da genética animal.

Chcę pomagać moim klientom lepiej wykonywać swoją
나는 수의사들을 지원할꺼에요.

ESTOY A FAVOR DE LAS IDEAS
QUE LLEVAN A SOLUCIONES.

POUR LA DÉCOUVERTE
DE NOUVEAUX
TRAITEMENTS.

I’M FOR FINDING
NEW CURES.

ESU UŽ PROGRES
GYVŪNŲ
GENET
DE ESCUCHAR A MIS CLIENTES.

ENJA.

Είμαι υπέρ της ατομικής
φροντίδας των ζώων.

Szeretek hallgatni a

OUR ROLE

Real commitment

We have always believed that when our customers
and our strategic partners thrive, we thrive with them.
As Zoetis, we’ll continue to look beyond ourselves
in our work and our ambitions, understanding their
broader impact.
Thus, our brand promise and tagline is:

For animals
For health
For you
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It means
that…
…we work to provide results-driven products, education,
and business support to help address the real-world
challenges of veterinarians and livestock producers.
…we are completely focused on supporting our
customers and their diverse business needs through
the development of quality medicines and vaccines,
complemented by diagnostics products and genetics
tests and supported by a range of services.
…we strive to contribute to a healthier world by
supporting the needs of those who raise and care
for animals.
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…we work every day to listen to our customers and
better understand and address their real-world needs
through our diverse portfolio of products and services
and our local presence.
…we combine decades of experience with the latest
science to deliver relevant, high-quality products and
services that support healthier animals and businesses.
…we come together as colleagues to share expertise
and insights, doing all we can to meet our customers’
needs and solve our industry’s most pressing challenges
with passion and dedication.

How we work is just as important as what we promise.
We are:

COLLABORATIVE
IMPACTFUL
INVENTIVE
RESPONSIBLE
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We work closely to support our customers
in achieving their goals and needs.
We work to deliver tangible, high-quality
results that our customers find truly relevant.
We strive to find better and more creative ways
to help our customers solve their most pressing
real-world animal health challenges.
We understand the importance of our industry
and we do our work with purpose and integrity.
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Our WORK

Animal health excellence
At Zoetis, we serve a range of species to protect and improve both
the health of our companions and the safety of our food supply.

LIVESTOCK HEALTH

Our livestock health portfolio represents approximately 66% of our
global business revenue, supporting our livestock customers as they
produce wholesome, high-quality food.

LIVESTOCK
HEALTH
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Companion Animal Health

Our companion animal health portfolio represents
approximately 34% of our global business revenue,
helping veterinarians provide better care for dogs,
cats, and horses.

COMPANION
ANIMAL
HEALTH
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Our REACH

19% CLAR
39% US

120
9,500+

27% EUAFME
15% APAC

COUNTRIES
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COLLEAGUES

With our products marketed in 120 countries and more than
9,500 colleagues working for Zoetis—over 1,000 of whom
are research and development specialists—we are a committed
and responsible company that understands the importance of
animal health in our world and in our lives.
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Our TOOLS

Expressing
ourselves
As Zoetis—a dynamic company, rooted
in a powerful history of success—we have
a number of verbal and visual tools at
our disposal. These are exciting, creative
expressions of our company. They bring
Zoetis to life.
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name

tagline

ZOETIS

FOR ANIMALS. FOR HEALTH. FOR YOU.

Zoetis is the friendly calling card of our company. It’s how we introduce
ourselves and tell our story. Zoetis (zō-EH-tis) has its root in zo-, familiar
in words such as zoo and zoology. It is derived from zoetic, meaning
“pertaining to life,” and concludes with –is, a common suffix for scientific
names. It signals our dedication to supporting the veterinarians and
livestock producers everywhere who raise and care for the animals on
which we all depend.

This straightforward statement of our purpose expresses our resultsfocused approach to developing and providing quality products and
solutions. It speaks to our positive effect on animals, health, and every
person that we serve with our work, highlighting the relationships
that are at the heart of our business. Our tagline is the trademarked,
external expression of our new company.
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TM
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IDENTITY
The Zoetis logo evokes the supportiveness of our brand. When you look
at the “z,” you see a simple, universal gesture of caring—the curve of
the letter holding the “o”—that symbolizes our relationships with our
customers and our care for animals. Its vibrant, natural color evokes both
our energy as a company and our focus on the living world.
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VISUAL SYSTEM

FOR
ANIMALS
FOR
HEALTH
FOR
YOU

Every aspect of our brand, including each visual
touchpoint, is an opportunity to connect with our
customers. Our bold typography, candid and authentic
photography, and distinctive color palette come
together to bring Zoetis to life.

February 2013

EMPLOYEE
NAME

INTRODUCTION
TO ZOETIS

IT
TAKES
TWO
HORSES

FOR
ANIMALS
FOR
HEALTH
FOR
YOU
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HELPING
YOU
HELP
THEM

FOCUSED
ON OUR
FIELD

CANINE DOSING
WITH DEXDOMITOR
Body copy Gotham Narrow Book 10/13 pt tod et ea do
eumque incipidi conse natiistem laceature pra comnim in
eatia nos plab ipsam imporep erupta tendae voluptias
eaqui remolo omnis assed et litium el et apient. Fici aute
nonsed ut est exerat venis sed ma ipis sum dolendam
autecat asperferat verum as re none liquid quibus.

DIAGRAM
NAME

Ossimenime nobita volore nimil ius, non pere quos expla
voles debis aspiciundam, quatqui sandel iunt landel is sinia
quam harchit enessume parum fac cumquat hitiaer epu
dips untur, nonsed eate simagni blaccabor modis rest, qui
officiur magnima nonsenda vero maiorum simendis molor
aliquat laborpore ersperores qui corions equatiat es ulli
quis max impeles alit hitiis iusam nosam et res.
SUBHEADLINE GOTHAM NARROW BOLD 10/13 PT
Ut od et ea doloris eumque incipidi conse natiistem lac
eature pra comnim in eatia nos plab ipsam im po rep
eruptatendae voluptias eaqui remolo omnis assed et litium
el et apient. Ut od et ea doloris eum que incipidi conse
natiistem laceature pra comnim in eatia nos plab ipsam
imporep eruptatendae volup tias eaqui remolo omnis
assed et litium el et apient.
SUBHEADLINE GOTHAM NARROW BOLD 10/13 PT
Fici aute nonsed ut est exerat venis sed ma ipis sum dol
endam autecat asperferat verum as re none liquid quibus.
Ossimenime nobita volore nimil ius, non pere quos expla
voles debis aspiciundam, quatqui sandel iunt landel is
sinia quam harchit enessume parum faccumquat hitiaer
epudips untur, nonsed eate simagni blaccabor modis rest,
qui officiur magnima nonsenda vero maiorum simendis
molor es ulliquis maximpeles alit hitiis.
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ZOETIS NEWS
ON ZOETIS WORLD
WELCOME TO ZOETIS NEWS ON ZOETIS WORLD
February 1, 2013
Body copy mevidit lique parci tem et evenia conecea quamusdae. Fuga. Ur
molorum, omni quasperiae ipsanda ndiatem seque alia ipsanditiunt abor res et
ape iunt. Dipidel liquas atiore voluptaspe officiam, sequae culparcient. Nient
dello ipidel liquas atiore voluptaspe officiam, sequae culparcient perat harundis
untinvel inturit endignihit perestior suntur alist, officatur sit min pe imilia velectis
quiatur autem. Et quam ut facit autditio.

HEADLINE LOREM IPSUM SIT DOLOR
December 1, 2012
Body copy mevidit lique parci tem et evenia conecea quamusdae. Fuga. Ur
molorum, omni quasperiae ipsanda ndiatem seque alia ipsanditiunt abor res et
ape iunt. Dipidel liquas atiore voluptaspe officiam, sequae culparcient. Nient
dello ipidel liquas atiore voluptaspe officiam, sequae culparcient perat harundis

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Ossimenime nobita volore nimil
ius, non pere quos expla voles
debis aspiciundam, quatqui
sandel iunt landel is sinia quam
harchit enessume parum fac
cumquat hitiaer epudips untur.

Year 4

Year 5

DIAGRAM
TWO

STORY
As a standalone company
dedicated solely to animal
health, we focus on our
core business so that our
customers can grow theirs.
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We are
where our
customers
are

We strive
to provide
what our
customers
need

We succeed
thanks
to our
relationships

Zoetis combines the local
presence and knowledge
necessary to serve the
unique needs of individual
customers with the global
reach and resources
essential to help address
the world’s evolving
animal health challenges.

Because animal health is
who we are and what we
do, it’s our job to support
our customers with the
resources that they need
to maximize their business
potential today—and with
those that will help them
grow tomorrow.

We recognize that the
only way we succeed is
when those around us
succeed. We work closely
with our customers,
universities around the
globe, governments
and other animal health
companies to help advance
the animal health sector
in general and the success
of those who raise and care
for animals in particular.

Our future

What’s
next
Because we’re a company
committed to delivering
quality products and services
and hands-on customer
support, we understand the
value of good people and
strive to create an environment
where all colleagues can
do their best work.
As Zoetis, we’ll continue
to succeed—together.
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HELPFUL
INFORMATION

Helpful information

Zoetis at
a glance
Zoetis, formerly the animal health business of
Pfizer, is a global animal health company
dedicated to supporting our customers and
their businesses in ever better ways.
Building on 60 years of experience, we deliver
quality medicines and vaccines, complemented by
diagnostics products and genetics tests and
supported by a range of services. We are working
every day to better understand and address the
real-world challenges faced by those who raise and
care for animals in ways they find truly relevant.
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Helpful information

KEY FACTS
ABOUT ZOETIS
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We’ve been
working
in animal health
for 60 YEARS

We became
a standalone
company in 2013

66% of our revenue
is from
LIVESTOCK Health and
34% IS from
companion animal health

We are made up of
9,500+ colleagues
around the world

We market
our products
in 120 countries

We have
operations in
approximately
70 countries

We have a diverse
portfolio of
more than
300 product lines

We service EIGHT
core animal species
and FIVE major
product categories

We have
significant scale
and scope in BOTH
emerging and
developED markets

NOTES
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ZOETIS and FOR ANIMALS. FOR HEALTH. FOR YOU.
TM

TM

are trademarks of Zoetis Inc.

